Apple Juice Concentrate “Regular” Warehouses

**Citrus World, Inc.**
Contact: Jay Jones - 863-676-1411
Two (2) facility locations:
- Citrus World, Inc., Lake Wales, FL
- Citrus World, Inc., Umatilla, FL

**Millard Refrigerated Services, Inc.**
Contact: Darin Cook – 402-891-7025
One (1) facility location:
- Centralia, WA

**MTC Logistics**
Contact: Ernest P. Ferguson – 410-342-9300
Three (3) facility locations:
- MTC Logistics, Baltimore, MD
- MTC Logistics, Jessup, MD
- MTC Logistics Wilmington, New Castle, DE

**Newark Refrigerated Warehouse, Inc.**
Contact: Gerard vonDohlen - 973-824-6694
One (1) facility location:
- Newark Refrigerated Warehouse, Newark, NJ

**Partners Alliance Cold Storage, Inc.**
Contact: Reid Neu – 909-986-4400
Three (3) facility locations:
- Partners Alliance Cold Storage, Ontario, CA
- Partners Alliance Cold Storage, Ontario, CA
- Partners Alliance Cold Storage, Ontario, CA